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WF Artist Shows Images
At Summit’s Bouras Gallery
WESTFIELD – Andrea Ewald of

Westfield, Harold Kuskin of
Bernardsville and Nancy Ori of Berke-
ley Heights will dis-
play their images
of the American
southwest and west
in a three-person
photography ex-
hibit at Bouras Gal-
leries in Summit.

“Out West,”
curated by Ms.
Ewald, is on view
in the hallways of
the first and second
floor of the Bouras
Properties building
through April 25.

The three artists
each show their
distinct views of the
colors, architecture
and landscapes of
New Mexico, Ari-
zona and California.

Ms. Ewald’s images in the exhibit
are all part of her “Colors of New
Mexico” portfolio, which she has pre-

viously shown at the New Providence
Memorial Library and recently at
Fairleigh Dickinson University.

All her photo-
graphs in the port-
folio were taken in
and around Santa
Fe and Taos, N.M.,
in October 2005,
where she partici-
pated in a workshop
taught by Ms. Ori.
During her stay in
the southwest, Ms.
Ewald was particu-
larly fascinated by
the intensity of the
colors and the light,
as well as the adobe
architecture.

Originally from
Germany, Ms.
Ewald has lived in
Westfield for the
past seven years.

This show will be her last exhibit in
New Jersey, at least for a while, as she
and her husband are in the process of
moving to the San Francisco Bay Area.

Bouras Properties is located at 25
DeForest Avenue in Summit. The
Bouras Galleries are open to the public
by appointment only during regular
business hours. To make an appoint-
ment, call Linda Cole at (908) 277-
6054. Parking is available in the mu-
nicipal parking lot across the street.

Andrea Ewald’s “Three Crosses”
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Rooting for illegal Mexican émigré
Rosario (Kate del Castillo), and the
nine-year-old son who launches on a
desperate journey to join her in L.A.,
we realize that Under the Same Moon
places us at the heart of a moral co-
nundrum. Little Adrian Alonso, as
Carlitos, puts a face on the immigra-
tion debate. Suddenly, it’s not so con-
troversial.

While hardcore reactionaries might
need visits by a ghost or two, we
agree something must be done. What
that is, we are not sure. Certainly we
can’t blame Rosario for wanting a
better life. Or that a sequel could tell
us how to please folks on both sides
of the heated argument.

In the meantime, writer Ligiah
Villalobos’s dramatic bit of muck-
raking, strongly directed by Patricia
Riggen, serves as an eye-opening dia-
logue starter. In Spanish with English
subtitles, a thread of sappiness inter-
sperses. It’d be a bit overdone if we
were dealing with widgets. But these
are people. The emotion is integrally
important.

The scenario is conveyed in a nut-
shell as Rosario rises well before the
sun. A deejay jocularly wakes his
kindred spirits, day laborer and maid
alike, with gags about Gringo. The
camera pans the room, pausing at
photos of Carlitos. Boldfaced, under-
lined, the hopes we have for our chil-
dren cannot be quantified, let alone
denied.

This look at a subculture on the run
fascinates and humbles. You thought
you knew something about our
country’s longest running border war.
Through the struggle personified by
Rosario and Carlitos, we learn the
various processes by which Mexi-
cans illegally make their way here.
Rosario crossed over five years ago,
but still no Carlitos.

Of course, as attends any illegiti-
macy, opportunists and parasites
abound. Rosario is on her third law-
yer. She’s hoping to become legal and
bring Carlitos to the United States.
But on this film’s chilly, expository
morning, waiting for the bus on a pre-
dawn bench with party girl pal Alicia
(Maya Zapata), she despairs.

Maybe it’s not going to happen.
Maybe she should just go back. “Non-
sense,” says the best friend. “You’re
pretty. Stop being so dreamy. Marry
and put an end to the business.” Which
brings them to the front gate of an
estate and Rosario’s first job of two.
It’s also where chief admirer Paco
(Gabriel Porras), now legit, is a secu-
rity guard.

There’s nothing like an age-old
quandary heaped upon a contempo-
rary dilemma to confound matters.

Under the Same Moon
Hopes to Make a Difference

Sure, it would be easy enough for
Rosario to succumb to Paco’s peren-
nial offer. Making it even more diffi-
cult, he’s a prince of a man. But
there’s a word for that. And by now,
we like the gal. She’s got it all, except
for a green card.

Rosario, nicely played by Kate del
Castillo, pleases our romantic sense
by contending she would only marry
for love. She won’t take the easy way.
That is, if left with a choice. We’ve
long forgiven her for breaking the
law. In fact, we whisper “No, no”
when she despondently mulls return-
ing home.

But when news comes from Mexico
that her mom died and Carlitos has
taken it on the lam for the United
States, Rosario’s plans come asun-
der. Homing in on the plights of its
two principals, the film’s tension level
reaches seat-edged proportions.
Along the fringes and into the under-
ground with renegades many years
his senior, Carlitos goes pillar to post.

A little boy version of Black Beauty,
his travail takes him to all manner of
adventure, from safe house, to deso-
lation, to the greedy mitts of artful
dodgers. This includes teaming up in
an odd couple arrangement with
Enrique, a curmudgeonly fellow fu-
gitive superbly etched by Eugenio
Derbez. The interplay is entertaining.

If we are enamored of Rosario, that
goes in spades for Adrian Alonso’s
Carlitos, a muffin of a moppet who
wows us with ingenuity, charm and,
most of all, his sense of fair play. He
is a delightful little symbol of what
America has long contended it stands
for, Plymouth Rock to the present.
His harrowing tale makes an elo-
quently dire argument.

It’s never for sure that the kid will
make it. Adding to our concerns, Mrs.
Mackenzie, a jaded fancypants hy-
perbolically portrayed by Jacqueline
Voltaire, has arbitrarily decided she
no longer needs Rosario’s help around
the manse. Less money and the fear
that Carlitos has gone missing put our
valiant lady in a tizzy.

The plot careens toward the climax
like a runaway train. The screen quick-
splices between predicaments. Step-
ping up the palpitations whilst rais-
ing Riggen’s stock as a director, a
surprise twist throws us off balance.

On the way home, unafraid that
we’ll be caught and sent back some-
where bad, we ponder the
perplexingly diverse worlds that ex-
ist Under the Same Moon.

* * *
Under the Same Moon, rated PG-

13, is a Fox Searchlight Pictures re-
lease directed by Patricia Riggen and
stars Adrian Alonso, Kate del Castillo
and Eugenio Derbez. Running time:
106 minutes.

Former Governor Kean
To Chair Symphony Gala

WESTFIELD – Thomas Kean,
former Governor of the State of New
Jersey, will be in attendance on April
26, as Westfield Symphony Orches-
tra (WSO) celebrates its 25th birth-
day with a Silver Anniversary Gala at
Plainfield Country Club.

A longstanding supporter of the
arts, and honorary
WSO board mem-
ber, former Gov-
ernor Kean will
serve as distin-
guished honorary
chair for the mo-
mentous occasion.

“Former Gover-
nor Kean is one of
the most popular
governors in New
Jersey’s history
and a longstanding
supporter of our
orchestra,” WSO
Music Director
David Wroe said.

“Governor Kean
came to New Jer-
sey office about
the time of the creation of WSO, and
we are thrilled that he has chosen to
join our birthday celebration,” he con-
tinued.

Among the governor’s accomplish-
ments, he served as president of Drew
University from 1990 until 2005.

On December 16, 2002, he was
named by President George W. Bush
to head the National Commission on
Terrorist Attacks upon the United
States.

The commission’s work culminated
on July 22, 2004, with the release of
the “9/11 Commission Report,” which
became a national bestseller.

 “We invite the entire community
to attend the gala to support the sym-

phony and recognize the outstanding
achievements of former Governor
Kean,” Jane Francz, WSO Gala chair,
said. “The symphony brings cultural
life to our town, and the gala is our
largest fundraiser of the year,” she
continued.

This year’s Silver Anniversary Gala
will include a
cocktail reception,
gourmet dinner
and dancing to an
eight-piece or-
chestra.

A highlight of
the evening will be
the live auction,
conducted by ac-
claimed charity
auctioneer and
New Jersey As-
semblyman Jon
Bramnick (LD-21,
Westfield).

The live auction
will offer a variety
of exciting items,
including geta-
ways to exotic lo-

cations, eclectic New York dining and
the traditional opportunity to take
Maestro David Wroe’s baton and con-
duct the WSO.

A silent auction of items donated
by more than 70 local retailers, res-
taurants and businesses will also run
throughout the evening, which will
culminate in a drawing of the cash
raffle (winners need not be present to
claim a prize).

Invitations have been mailed to
WSO subscribers and supporters, but
attendance is capped at 200 due to
space constraints. Invitations may be
obtained on a first-come, first-served
basis by calling the WSO office at
(908) 232-9400.

Governor Thomas Kean

Summit Symphony
Presents Concert

SUMMIT – The Summit Sym-
phony will present a concert on Sat-
urday, May 4, at 3 p.m., at the Summit
High School, located on Kent Place
Boulevard.

The orchestra, under the direction
of James Sadewhite, will perform the
Overture to Fingal’s Cave by
Mendelssohn and pieces by Saint-
Saens and Tchaikovsky.

A pre-concert lecture, given by
Maestro Sadewhite, will begin at 2:15
p.m. in the auditorium.

The featured soloists for this con-
cert will be the three winners of the
Summit Symphony’s 2008 Young
Artist Competition.

The winners this year are Ga-Yeon
Lee, Allen Yueh and Hannah Ji.

Admission for this concert is free.
The Summit Area Public Founda-

tion supports this concert.

Author Tests Public’s
Baseball Knowledge

WESTFIELD – The Town Book
Store in Westfield will host a meet
and greet for Westfield native Sally
Cook, co-author, along with James
Charlton, of “Hey Batta Batta Swing!
The Wild Old Days of Baseball,” on
Monday afternoon, April 7, from 3:30
to 5:30 p.m.

A 2007 Parents Choice Silver
Award Winner and a Junior Library
Guild Selection, “Hey Batta Batta
Swing!” takes a look at how baseball
has changed over the years.

Readers will learn what it was like
before there was a pitching mound or
players had numbers on their jerseys.
Even the most knowledgeable base-
ball fans might glean something new,
such as how Babe Ruth got his nick-
name or why Brooklyn’s team was
called the Dodgers.

Attendees can meet the author, who
will give a trivia quiz and hand out
baseball cards at The Town Book
Store, located at 270 East Broad Street
in Westfield (corner of East Broad
and Elmer Streets).

Those unable to attend should call
the bookstore at (908) 233-3535 and
reserve an autographed copy of her
book.

Library Hosts Discussion
Of Dante’s ‘The Inferno’

SPRINGFIELD – On Thursday,
April 17, at 10 a.m., the Great Books
Discussion Group, which meets on
the third Thursday of each month,
will meet to investigate various as-
pects of Dante’s “The Inferno.”

Dante was one of the first in the
Middle Ages to write of a serious
subject – the redemption of man – in
the low and “vulgar” Italian language,
not the Latin language as one might
expect for such a serious topic.

The poem begins on Good Friday
of the year 1300. Dante puts himself
into a “deep place” from whence he is
rescued by Virgil, and the two of them
begin their journey to the underworld.

Their descent through the nine
circles of hell represents a gradual
increase in wickedness and the pun-
ishment meted out to each type of sin.
Each sin’s punishment is a symbolic
instance of “poetic justice”; for ex-
ample, the fortune-tellers have to walk
forward with their heads on back-
wards, unable to see what is ahead,
because they tried to do so in life.

The Great Books compilation may
be purchased for $24 at the circulation
desk. The discussion group welcomes
new members. Participants are invited
to come to any or all of the sessions.

The program is free and open to all.
The Springfield Free Public Library

is located at 66 Mountain Avenue.
For additional information, call (973)
376-4930.

GL Players to Perform
Classic The Pajama Game

BERKELEY HEIGHTS – The
Hilltop Players, from Berkeley
Heights’ Governor Livingston High
School, will perform The Pajama
Game later this month.

Since 1954, The Pajama Game has
been a constant classic in the field of
musical theatre, keeping audiences
laughing and cheering for more than
half a decade.

Created by the Tony Award-Win-
ning composers of the equally classic
Damn Yankees, The Pajama Game
adapts Richard Bissell’s novel, “7 ½
Cents,” into a musical that functions
as a mixture of romance and the
struggle of the working class.

The performance focuses on the
love story between new superinten-
dent Sid Sorokin (played by Harry
Connick Jr. in the recent Broadway
revival) and Grievance Committee
head Catherine “Babe” Williams (a

part made famous by Doris Day in the
1957 film).

The two lovers find themselves on
opposite sides of the union’s demand
for a seven-and-a-half-cent raise.

Featuring songs such as “There
Once Was a Man” and legendary full-
cast numbers like “Hernando’s Hide-
away” and “7 ½ Cents,” The Pajama
Game stands the test of time.

Performances will be held on Thurs-
day, April 11, at 7:30 p.m., and Friday
and Saturday, April 11 and 12, at 8
p.m. in the Chatham High School
Auditorium, located at 255 Lafeyette
Avenue.

Tickets are $10; senior citizens and
students pay $7. Group sales are also
available. Advance tickets are avail-
able by calling the box office at (908)
464-3100, press 0, then ext. 2419.
Tune into Comcast channel 34 for
more information.

PLAYING THE GAME…Governor Livingston High School’s Hilltop Players
prepare for their upcoming production of Richard Adler and Jerry Ross’ The
Pajama Game. Here, on-again, off-again lovers Gladys Hotchkiss and Vernon
Hines argue over Hines’ endless jealousy, while new romance blooms between
union leader Babe Williams and new superintendent Sid Sorokin. Three perfor-
mances will take place at Chatham High School on April 10, 11 and 12. Pictured,
from left to right, are: Paige Osborne, Rebecca Witt, Sean Reilly and Gabriel
Rodrigues.

Harvest Group to ‘Share
The Quilts’ at Annual Sale

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FANWOOD – For 25 years, the
Harvest Quilters of Central New Jer-
sey, a group of area women dedicated
to the “homespun art of women’s
history,” has brought comfort to the
community with its quilts.

Each year, the group, which pres-
ently numbers 30 members, hosts a
quilt sale, “Sharing the Quilts,” the
proceeds of which are both donated
to charity and used to further the art
of quilting.

This year’s silver anniversary show,
“Sharing the Quilts XXV,” will be
held on Saturday, April 5, from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Terrill Road
Bible Chapel, located at 535 Terrill
Road in Fanwood.

The Harvest Quilters held its first
quilt sale in April 1983, at the YWCA
in Plainfield. At that time, the group
was known as the “YWCA Quilt
Group.”

From the onset, the quilters have
channeled their talents to the needs of
the community.

In its early years, the group raised
money for women’s programs at the
Plainfield “Y.”

As time went on, the group ex-
panded its services and educational
projects to provide quilts for sick and
disabled children, as well as to people
worldwide who were affected by natu-
ral disasters, including those in the
United States.

In 2007, a Westfield AIDS chapter
raffled a quilt donated by the Harvest
Quilters. That same year the quilters
gave nine quilts to the newly opened
Center for Hope Hospice and Pallia-
tive Care in Scotch Plains.

The women also used funds raised
at their most recent quilt show to
make a contribution to the Hope Hos-
pice again in 2008.

“For such a small group, we have
done some great things and continue
to do so,” said Ann Eelman, Harvest
Quilters chairperson.

One of the things that set the Har-

vest Quilters apart from other quilt-
ing groups is that the group functions
with minimal administration.

“We have never elected officers,
nor charged dues,” explained Mrs.
Eelman. “The group’s sole focus is
quilting, and we don’t want anything
else to get in the way.”

Educating the public about quilts is
also one of the missions of the Har-
vest Quilters.

“We carry on the tradition of what
quilting meant to women during the
last century,” Mrs. Eelman contin-
ued.

“A quilt is more than a bed cover, it
is a thing of historical significance.”

To further its commitment to edu-
cation, the Harvest Quilters made a
donation to the Newark Museum to
preserve New Jersey quilts.

“Sharing the Quilts XXV” prom-
ises to be filled with color, fabric and
patterns. The quilters will display vin-
tage wedding gowns, wedding and
anniversary quilts, quilted and cloth
bags, cloth dolls and baby quilts, a
group of Flying Geese quilts, and
many quilts commemorating 25 years
of the Harvest Quilters.

Fabric squares will be available for
children and adults to write messages
to American soldiers in Iraq.

Harvest Quilt member Azie Kohn,
whose daughter is serving overseas,
will then send them on to Iraq to
encourage U.S. servicemen and
servicewomen.

Also planned are live demonstra-
tions of piecing techniques and quilt
making, a tearoom for lunch and
snacks, and viewer’s choice voting.

Admission to “Share the Quilts
XXV” is $6 for adults and $3 for
children under 12 years old. Door
prizes will be given out throughout
the day.

For further information, e-mail
aeelman@gmail.com or call (908)
755-7653. More information about
Harvest Quilters of Central New Jer-
sey is available at http://
harvestquilters.com.

THE FABRIC OF A COMMUNITY…The Harvest Quilters of Central New
Jersey will present “Sharing the Quilts,” an annual sale whose proceeds go to
charity. The group will meet at the Terrill Road Bible Chapel in Fanwood. Fabric
will be available in order to write messages to American soldiers serving overseas.

Orchestra Announces
Beauty and the Beasts

WESTFIELD – On Saturday, April
12, at 8 p.m., at the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra (WSO) presents
Beauty and the Beasts, a family con-
cert.

Children, parents and grandparents
of all ages will enjoy Prokofiev’s time-
less musical tale of Peter and the
Wolf, narrated by WSO’s own Mae-
stro David Wroe.

Maestro Wroe will introduce the
tones and timbres of various instru-
ments of the orchestra, while relating
the story of Peter and his friends as
they capture a beastly wolf.

Maestro Wroe will recreate and
narrate Richard Strauss’s colorful
Duet Concertino, an orchestral ver-
sion of the original tale of Beauty and
the Beast, musically related by the
clarinet and bassoon duet of WSO
principals William Shadel and Frank
Morelli.

In symbolic terms, the clarinet rep-
resents a princess, while the bassoon
denotes a bear; when the two dance

together, the bear transforms into a
prince.

The evening culminates in a full
orchestral experience with the per-
formance of Beethoven’s Eroica sym-
phony.

An outpouring of creative energy
composed in the midst of suffering,
reflecting heroism, death and revolu-
tion, Eroica is an example of sym-
phonic genius and a fitting close to an
evening of orchestral enlightenment.

Tickets, priced between $25 and
$65, may be purchased directly from
the WSO office (224 East Broad
Street) or by calling the box office at
(908) 232-9400.

Tickets are also available at Town
Bookstore in Westfield and Martin
Jewelers in Cranford.

Students under 16 can attend for
$5, with the purchase of an adult
ticket.

For further information, call (908)
232-9400, log on to its website
westfieldsymphony.org, or e-mail
wso@westfieldsymphony.org.

Musical Club Presents
Concert at Baptist Church

WESTFIELD – The Musical Club
of Westfield will present a concert
on Wednesday, April 9, at 1 p.m. at
the First Baptist Church, located at
170 Elm Street in Westfield.

Featured on the program are vocal
performances by a soprano and a
mezzo-soprano, as well as a piano
soloist.

Soprano Nancy Deutsch, accom-
panied by pianist Mary Lou Stevens,
will perform “Always Through the
Changing” from the opera The Bal-
lad of Baby Doe, by American com-
poser Douglas Moore.

She is joined by bass-baritone
Butch Cooper to perform “Là ci
darem la mano!” from Mozart’s Don
Giovanni and “Dirait-on” by Morten
Lauridsen. Lauridsen, who teaches
composition at the University of
Southern California and is one of
America’s most-performed compos-
ers of choral music.

Pianist John Blasdale will perform
Prelude in C Minor, Opus 9, No. 1,

by Russian composer Alexander
Scriabin.

He will also perform the first
movement of Beethoven’s last piano
sonata, the Sonata in C Minor, Op.
111.

Mezzo-soprano Drude Sparre
Roessler will perform works of
French composer Gabriel Fauré, ac-
companied by pianist Marie-Danièle
Mercier. These include the songs
“Ici-bas!” and “Après un Rêve,” as
well as the song cycle “Poème d’un
Jour,” Opus 21, which includes
“Rencontre,” “Toujours” and
“Adieu.”

Kay Macrae will serve as the
program’s chairman, and the club’s
hospitality committee, chaired by
Edna Borchers and Maryann Doll-
ing, will provide hospitality.

A reception, featuring light re-
freshments, will follow the perfor-
mance. All are welcome to stay and
meet the performers. For more in-
formation, call (908) 232-2173.

Les Malamut Hosts
Evening of Poetry

AREA – The public can hear local
poets and celebrate National Poetry
Month with an evening of poetry and
art at the Les Malamut Art Gallery on
Thursday, April 17, at 7 p.m.

The gallery (wheelchair accessible,
on the lower level of the Union Public
Library) is located at 1980 Morris
Avenue. This event is free and open to
the public.

Part of a newly initiated series of
events taking place inside the gallery,
this evening presents the opportunity
to hear five local poets read their
works. Attendees will also have the
opportunity to view the current ex-
hibit, “Reflections,” by photographer
Greg Cummings of Fanwood.

One of the five poets to read, Joy
Ann Lara (writing as “JJG Cabanos”)
now resides in Westfield. Tom Plante
of Fanwood will also take part. Mr.
Plante is a co-director of the Fanwood
Arts Council.

For more information, contact Bar-
bara Wirkus at dmbbw33@yahoo.com
or (908) 276-6656.


